
Tag Em In

The Ranger$

Jerk So Fresh

[Chorus: Julian]
We in the party hit the dance flow
When we dance all the girls like whoa
Middle of the circle
Get it like a pro
Now that I'm done who else wanna go
Tag em in aye
Tag em in he tight
Tag em in get it
Tag her in she fine
It's like P-R-Boys in the building
Whoa!
He wanna, she wanna, they wanna go

[Verse 1: Myles]
Ayo what up Myles

It's a big deal
I get tagged in yea the Rangers ill
Fresher then ya man
When I'm jerkin in the street
Anybody wanna battle guaranteed to get beat
Hey guess what
Swaggin on anotha level
Jerk 1 jerk 2
Kid ya better earn ya medal
The girl's go crazy wheneva they see me
Tha girls go crazy trust me I'm M-B

[Verse 2: Langston]
Yea they call me Lang-S-T-O-N
Jerk game hotter than the S-U-N

So damn fresh
So damn clean
Youtube like the way I'm power ranging
I function with the bros and alotta bad chicks
And if you see me with a ratchet I'm a have to call quits
They like the way I spit cause I could get it all day
No wonder why she tip tip tippin on my Ayeeee

[Chorus: Julian]
We in the party hit the dance flow
When we dance all the girls like whoa
Middle of the circle
Get it like a pro
Now that I'm done who else wanna go
Tag em in aye
Tag em in he tight
Tag em in get it
Tag her in she fine
It's like P-R-Boys in the building
Whoa!
He wanna, she wanna, they wanna go

[Verse 3: Corey]
Tag I'm it



C-O-R-E-Y
I get the party bumpin baby
Wonder why he fly
He fly I got gwap
Your a gwap knee-high
I'm laughin and now ya mad ya girl givin me the heat eye
I ain't even trippin
Hatas neva on my level
I'm a boss when it comes to the game I got the medal
Whoa!
I'm a beast but I'm not a X-man
If ya girl is a dime I can be her next man

[Verse 4: Spotlight]
Spotlight!
Spotlight!
Ladies love spotlight
I have em hit me up if they really wanna get it right
Yea that's right spot shine bright
Tag ya boy in cause we got it all night
Jerkin in the party till my feet go numb
Lil mama got buns
I'm just tryna have fun
Me and the brodies everyday cock fees
I never hesitate cause I pull em with ease

[Chorus: Julian]
We in the party hit the dance flow
When we dance all the girls like whoa
Middle of the circle
Get it like a pro
Now that I'm done who else wanna go
Tag em in aye
Tag em in he tight
Tag em in get it
Tag her in she fine
It's like P-R-Boys in the building
Whoa!
He wanna, she wanna, they wanna go

[Verse 5: DayDay]
D-A-Y D-A-Y
If she gotta friend I'm a slide right by
Bro!
If lil mama bad I'm with it
She travel by the flocks so that we can all kick it
Aye
Let me tell it like this
P-R-Boys
All day got hits
Drop that beat then dayday rip
And she at it again don't even trip

[Verse 6: Julian]
J-U-L-I-A to the-N

Ya girlfriend love me and so does her friend like
Daaaamn that boy so fresh like
Daaaamn she wanna get my name on her neck
Yea but now she not tryna dance
She said she gotta man but I grabbed her hand
Told her come back make that booty
She know
Tell her hold on



Stop! Now

[Chorus: Julian]
We in the party hit the dance flow
When we dance all the girls like whoa
Middle of the circle
Get it like a pro
Now that I'm done who else wanna go
Tag em in aye
Tag em in he tight
Tag em in get it
Tag her in she fine
It's like P-R-Boys in the building
Whoa!
He wanna, she wanna, they wanna go
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